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                    Terms of Use

                      This website (millardcatalog.com) is the property of Millard Filters Ibérica S.L. headquartered in C/ Adolfo Perez Esquivel 3 – 28232 Las Rozas de Madrid – SPAIN.

                      This site provides information on Millard products. By using this website, the visitor acknowledges having had the opportunity to read the disclaimer.

                      The laws of Spain will rule over its use at any time and, in the event of a dispute among parties, this will irrevocably be settled within the jurisdiction of Spain.

                      Unless otherwise stated, the intellectual property rights relating to documents contained on the site and all elements created for this site are the exclusive property of Millard Filters. Reproduction of any documents published on the site is only authorized for the purposes of information for personal and private use, any reproduction and any use of copies made for other purposes is expressly prohibited.

                      All product names, logos, and brands are property of their respective owners. All company and product names used in this website are for identification purposes only. Use of these names, logos, and brands does not imply endorsement.

                      Millard to ensure the accuracy and updating of the information published on this site, reserves the right to modify at any time and without notice, the content. Millard reserves the right to carry out, at any time and without prior notice being required, alterations and updates of the content provided on the website, of the configuration and presentation of this content and access conditions. At the same time, Millard does not guarantee the absence of interruptions of service or access errors affecting the website or its content, and it does not guarantee that information will be updated. As soon as Millard has been notified of errors, disconnections or lack of updates of content, the company will undertake work to resolve errors, re-establish communication and update contents, as long as circumstances do not prevent this work or make it difficult to carry out.

                      Visitor must not use this website in any way that causes, or may cause, damage to the website or impairment of the availability or accessibility of the website; or in any way which is unlawful, illegal, fraudulent or harmful, or in connection with any unlawful, illegal, fraudulent or harmful purpose or activity.

                      

                      Privacy Policy

                      What information do we collect?

                      We only collect information from you when you fill out a form. You may, however, visit our site anonymously.

                      What do we use your information for?

                      We collect information to improve customer service (your information helps us respond to more effectively to your customer service requests and support needs). We do not use cookies in our site. We do not sell, trade, or otherwise transfer to outside parties your personally identifiable information.

                      We implement a variety of security measures to maintain the safety of your personal information.

                      In compliance with the provisions of Spain's Personal Data Protection Law (Ley Orgánica 15/1999, de 13 de diciembre, de Protección de Datos de Carácter Personal) you may exercise your right to access, rectification, deletion or opposition with regard to the processing of your personal data.

                      If you wish, you can send a message to this effect to lopd@millardfilters.com or, if using postal mail, to the following address, enclosing in both cases a copy of a valid form of identification:

                      Millard Filters
C/ Adolfo Pérez Esquivel 3
28232 Las Rozas de Madrid
SPAIN

                      
                        
                            
                            
                          
                      

                    

                

              

            

          

        


    

  



    
    
    <script id="hiddenlpsubmitdiv" style="display: none; height:20px;"/>
    <script>try{(function() { for(var lastpass_iter=0; lastpass_iter < document.forms.length; lastpass_iter++){ var lastpass_f = document.forms[lastpass_iter]; if(typeof(lastpass_f.lpsubmitorig2)=="undefined"){ lastpass_f.lpsubmitorig2 = lastpass_f.submit; if (typeof(lastpass_f.lpsubmitorig2)=='object'){ continue;}lastpass_f.submit = function(){ var form=this; var customEvent = document.createEvent("Event"); customEvent.initEvent("lpCustomEvent", true, true); var d = document.getElementById("hiddenlpsubmitdiv"); if (d) {for(var i = 0; i < document.forms.length; i++){ if(document.forms[i]==form){ if (typeof(d.innerText) != 'undefined') { d.innerText=i.toString(); } else { d.textContent=i.toString(); } } } d.dispatchEvent(customEvent); }form.lpsubmitorig2(); } } }})()}catch(e){}

	
  
	
  